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Christmas countdown
The Central Coast 
Plaza’s Santa Claus, 
above, has his hands 
full with a bevy of 
brothers: clockwise 
from left, Mitchell, 
twins Nicholas and 
Christopher, and 
Charlie Simmons. 
Saha Everingham, 
right, peruses the El 
Corral Bookstore’s 
Christmas selection.
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Trueba to plead not guilty
By Amy Koval 
Staff Writer
Anthony J. Trueba, a former 
Cal Poly football player, said 
Monday during his Superior 
Court arraignment that he would 
plead not guilty to all 10 criminal 
charges against him.
San Luis Obispo Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney Karen Gray is the 
prosecutor for the case. Local at­
torney Elan Funke-Bilu is 
defending Trueba.
Gray said the charges have 
been amended and are as fol­
lows: two misdemeanor counts of 
child molestation, one mis­
demeanor count of contributing 
to the delinquency of a minor.
one felony count of statutory 
rape and six felony counts of sup­
plying minors with marijuana.
Charges were originally filed 
while Trueba was working for 
Transitions, a local shelter for 
juvenile runaways.
A pretrial hearing is set for 
Jan. 23 at 9 a.m. The trial will be 
held Jan. 27 at 8:30 a.m.
CAPTURE shutdown 
affects 500 students
Registration may resume today
By Holly Vunderlaan 
Staff Writer
About 500 students were un­
able to register through CAP­
TURE Monday due to a system 
breakdown that operators ex­
pected to last until midmorning 
today.
The main power supply box 
for Vocom, the processing box 
that relays incoming calls to the 
mainframe, went down when 
operators tried to start up the 
system early Monday morning.
The part needed to fix the sys­
tem is being located, said Tom 
Zuur, manager of Student Data 
Systems. “We’re trying to find 
one on this coast; otherwise, the 
part has to come from the East 
Coast,” he said. “We’re doing 
everything we can so we only 
lose one day.”
Once the part is found, it will 
be flown in as soon as (>ossible.
An engineer from Pomona was 
contacted and will be working on 
the system this morning, said 
David Yang, Resource and Com­
puting Center director.
“Part of our problem is we 
don’t have a backup unit,” Yang 
said. “Other universities have 
backup systems, but we’re not as 
rich as they are.”
A cam pus sw itchboard  
operator said she received about 
200 calls from distressed stu­
dents.
The student service tech­
nician in the Records Office, 
Dorothy Appel, said that her 
phone traiiic quadrupled with 
“What’s-wrong-with-CAPTURE?” 
questions.
She said most people have 
been polite and understanding 
upon receiving her explanation. 
“But there have been one or two 
exceptions,” she said.
“Part of our problem Is 
we don’t have a 
backup unit. Other 
universities have 
backup systems, but 
we’re not as rich as 
they are.’’
— David Yang, director 
Computing Center
Appel said some students 
were frantic with worry about 
not being able to get into crucial 
classes such as Modern World 
History and some English and 
philosophy classes.
So Appel checked for 
availability in some of the 
popular general education clas­
ses. This calmed some students 
after she told them it didn’t mat­
ter if they registered Monday or 
today, because the classes were 
already full.
Some students resorted to 
having their parents call, she 
said. “I just told them the same 
thing I told the students,” she 
said. “I don’t know at this point 
when it will be ready, but it is 
being worked on.”
Zuur said he hoped CAP­
TURE would be on-line again 
today, but couldn’t guarantee 
anything. “We’re really pushing 
it.”
Another 500 students are 
eligible to register today.
Zuur said if CAPTURE is 
back on-line, it will be open for 
those students who were sup­
posed to register Monday and for 
those scheduled for today’s 
registration.
Zuur said it is premature to 
talk about adding extra hours 
until CAPTURE is fixed.
Official election results 
to be released today
By Lori Cheeseman 
Staff Writer
The official results of the 
referendum election will not be 
made available until later 
today.
Bob Walters, assistant direc­
tor of Student Life and Ac­
tivities, said the ASI Elections 
Committee met Monday night 
after press time to give the 
results a final review.
The review included explor­
ing protests made about the 
election and verifying that no 
students voted twice.
Walters said the committee 
originally had planned to 
release results Monday.
Some members of the com­
mittee, however, had not made 
it back from the Thanksgiving 
break in time to get the results 
out for Monday, he said.
Roses are red...
The Cal Poly universities prepare their 
float for the upcoming Tournament 
of Roses Parade.
pages
Opinion...
A Cal Poly employee offers a new 
perspective on the abortion issue.
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Wednesday weathen
Sunny and cooler 
High: 60s 
Low: 50s
Winds n.w. 15 mph 
2 ft seas 6 ft n.w swells
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Korea plans to remove U.S. hostage Cicippio Prisoners start brawl 
most nuclear weapons released by Shiites over bag of chips
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — All U.S. 
nuclear weapons in South Korea are ex­
pected to be withdrawn by year’s end, a 
newspaper said.
South Korea probably will announce there 
are no nucleeir weapons left in the southern 
half of the peninsula before FVesident Bush 
visits in early January, the English-language 
Korea Herald said in its early Tuesday edi­
tions. The report quoted an unidentified 
government official.
Defense Minister Lee Jong-koo said 
Saturday an announcement that South 
Korea was free- of nuclear weapons would 
come “in the nearest future.”
The removal of U.S. weapons could defuse 
an issue that has stymied Seoul’s attempts 
to improve relations with Communist North 
Korea and likely would increase internation­
al pressure on the North to abandon its 
nuclear program.
Intelligence reports say North Korea is 
nearly capable of producing nuclear 
weapons. Tiie major powers, including the 
United States, the Soviet Union, Japan and 
China, are pressing North Korea to allow in­
ternational inspections of its nuclear 
facilities.
The United States recently decided to put 
off further withdrawals of American soldiers 
until the North allowed inspections of its 
nuclear facility. The North has refused to do 
so, saying U.S. warheads should be out of 
South Korea first.
Bush announced in September that U.S. 
tactical nuclear weapons would be removed 
worldwide, including from South Korea. On 
Nov. 8, South Korean President Roh Tae-woo 
pledged to create a nuclear-free nation and 
challenged North Korea to do the same.
Sec WORLD, page 4
NORRISTOWN, Pa. (AP) — Hostage 
Joseph Cicippio’s brother said the State 
Department informed him Monday that 
Cicippio has been released.
“I just kept wondering why he wasn’t 
released sooner,” Thomas Cicippio said at his 
home in suburban Philadelphia.
Joseph Cicippio, 61, was taken hostage by 
Shiite Muslim kidnappers more than five 
years ago while on his way to work as acting 
controller of the American University of 
Beirut.
Women’s testimony is 
barred from Smith trial
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Wil­
liam Kennedy Smith’s trial judge Monday 
barred prosecutors from calling as witnesses 
three other women who claim Smith sexually 
attacked them.
Circuit Judge Mary Lupo’s tersely worded 
decision, a crucial victory for Smith’s rape 
defense, followed nearly two hours of argu­
ments. There was no immediate word on 
whether the state would appeal.
Earlier, lawyers selected a three-man, 
three-woman jury to decide Smith’s fate.
The mostly solemn Smith greeted more 
than 200 reporters and spectators with a 
tight-lipp>ed smile as he entered the Palm 
Beach County courthouse this morning with 
his mother, Jean Kennedy Smith, brother 
Stephen, sister Amanda Smith and other 
supporters and defense team members.
With the jury outside, a prosecutor 
recounted the claims of three women who 
came forward last July to accuse Smith for 
the first time publicly. Ellen Roberts, an
See NATION, page 12
SAUGUS, Calif. (AP) — A squabble over a 
bag of potato chips turned into a brawl in­
volving about 40 inmates at the Los Angeles 
County’s Peter J. Pitchess Honor Rancho, of­
ficials said Monday.
Order was restored in five minutes Sun­
day night by 24 sheriffs deputies in riot gear 
who did not have to use force, said Deputy 
Gabe Ramirez.
Nineteen inmates received minor injuries 
in the brawl, including one man who re­
quired hospital treatment for facial lacera­
tions, he said.
Two inmates negotiating the sale of the 
potato chips at 11:30 p.m. Sunday began ar­
guing, then fighting.
About 40 of the 92 inmates in the prison 
dormitory joined in by fighting or urging 
others on to fight, Ramirez said.
Four studies connect 
smog, asthma attacks
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Four independent 
medical studies concluded that smog is a fac­
tor in a national increase in asthma, and a 
fifth is planned to study asthma sufferers in 
this city, known for its severe air pollution.
The studies, conducted in New York, Con­
necticut, New Jersey and Georgia, tracked 
asthma sufferers’ symptoms, hospital visits 
and admissions. All four studies found that 
when ozone levels increased, so did asthma 
attacks.
Ozone is a colorless gas that is a main in­
gredient in smog.
The studies, all planned for presentation 
at conferences or publication in medical
Sec STATE, page 9
C ITY  COUNCIL
SLO City Council 
meets tonight, 
public welcome
The San Luis Obispo City 
Council will hold its regular 
public meeting today at 7 p.m. 
in the Council Chambers at 
City Hall.
City Hall is located at 990 
Palm St.
A copy of the agenda is 
available at the San Luis 
Obispo City-County Library. 
Staff reports and other infor­
mation on agenda items are 
available via the city clerk.
The meeting will be broad­
cast on radio by KCPR FM 
91.3.
Immediately following roll 
call, members of the public may 
address the City Council on 
items that do not appear on the 
printed agenda.
Public hearing items will be 
heard as they appear on the 
agenda.
'The City Council welcomes 
public comment regarding is­
sues or concerns of the com­
munity.
The members of the City 
Council are: Mayor Ron Dunin, 
Vice Mayor Bill Roalman, Peg 
Pinard, Penny Rappa and Jerry 
Reiss.
Back by Popular Demand . .  . Just in Tim e for Christmas Shopping!
APPAREL
DESIGNER
Z O N E 4 DAYS ONLY
Wednesday, Dec. 4th - Saturday 7th
10 am - 7pm
below retail
th o u sa n d s  of items for 
Men and Woman from 
Department and  Specialty 
Sto r e s , m anufacturers  
AND Catalogs.
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Poly, Pomona join 
to finish Rose float
Committee ships half to Pomona 
for final construction, decoration
By Holly Vanderlaan 
Staff Writer
Half of Cal Poly’s Rose 
Parade float was shipped last 
weekend to the Cal Poly 
Pomona campus where it will 
be joined with its other half 
and prepared for the final 
stages before the 103rd 
Pasadena Tournament of Roses 
Parade on New %ar’s Day.
This year’s 45- to 50-foot- 
long float, “Squeaking By,” has 
five 8-foot-tall mice riding on a 
milk carton sailboat, said Peter 
Magolske, chairman of the 
1992 Rose Parade Float Com­
mittee.
“It is in commemoration of 
the parade’s theme ‘Voyage of 
Discovery,’ ” he said.
The float is a joint effort be­
tween this campus and Cal 
Poly Pomona.
Magolske said several 
hundred people work on San 
Luis Obispo’s half throughout 
the year. He estimated that 
about 50,000 hours are spent 
actually building the float, not 
to mention hours spent on 
design and office-related 
duties.
Magolske said it is all worth 
it.
“The best feeling you get is 
sunrise of Jan. 1,” he said. “You 
see all the floats lined up on 
Orange Grove Avenue getting 
ready for the parade ... and to 
see the sunlight hit all the com­
pletely decorated floats — 
there is just no other point in 
the year where everything 
looks that beautiful.”
Troy Riewe, a mechanical 
engineering junior and the 
chairman of the constTTiction 
and hydraulics committee, gets 
to see the parade from an “in­
teresting perspective.” He will 
be this year’s float driver, a 
position he has held before.
“It’s really great to see and
hear the people cheering and 
appreciate the work you’ve put 
in all year,” he said.
In the past, the Cal Poly 
float has won numerous 
awards.
“We are prevalent in win­
ning an award for animation,” 
Riewe said. “We are also consis­
tent in winning the best self- 
built float.”
Riewe said of the 60 floats in 
the parade, only five or six are 
built by non-professionals. All 
the rest are built by profes­
sional float-building companies 
that charge $150,000 as a base 
price, Riewe said.
STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily
See FLOAT, page 12 jh o  Cal Poly Rose Parade float, only a raw frame here, will take final shape In the coming weeks.
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This sketch of “Squeaking By” shows what the float will look like, save for one change. The mouse hanging on at the top was removed.
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• Cards & Stationery
• Invitations
Creative Gift Wrapping 
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Calligraphy 
Expert Packing 
Worldwide Shipping
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11" X 17" DRY ERASE 
memo board
Save $ 2 .4 0 *  This week's price: $ 4 .9 5  
*0ff our aiready low discount prices
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By Jeff Krump
Staff Writer_______ _________
Animal Emancipation, an or­
ganization dedicated to ridding 
the world of furs, held a 
demonstration in Ssinta Barbara 
and handed out leaflets in San 
Luis Obispo last week in recogni­
tion of Fur FVee Friday, Nov. 29.
In Santa Barbara, more than 
45 people marched between 
three fur stores waving signs and 
handing out flyers SEud Mary 
Jane Branch, a spokesperson for 
Animal Emancipation.
The flyers showed a woman 
wearing fur and read, “Jackie is 
a real heartbreaker, just ask the 
40 dead animals on her back, 
said Branch.
“I feel it (the Santa Barbara 
march) weis a real success,” said 
Branch.
In San Luis Obispo, leaflets 
were hsuided out in front of Mr. 
Michael’s Furs at 746 Higuera 
St.
“Two y e a rs  ago they  
(demonstrators) had picketers 
and a parade. This year it was
really nothing,” said Michael, the 
store owner.
Michael said there was one 
woman handing out pamphlets
in front of his shop on Friday and 
she didn’t stay long.
Michael SEiid the demonstrat­
ing actually helps his business
because it brings attention to the 
store.
People who don’t buy furs still 
won’t, and people who do become 
aware that Mr. Michael exists, 
he said.
WORLD
From page 2
The Herald quoted the South 
Korean government source as 
saying that “once the U.S. 
nuclear arms are removed, the 
government will announce that 
the country is nuclear-free.”
The official was quoted as
predicting North Korea would 
soon sign an international 
safeguards accord paving the 
way for inspections of its nuclear 
facilities.
“It will not be able to resist 
mounting international pres­
sure,” the official was quoted as
saying.
The Korean peninsula was 
divided into communist north 
and capitalist south in 1945. The 
bitter rivals fought the Korean 
War in 1950-53, but have never 
signed a formal treaty ending the 
conflict.
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T u es d a y , D ec e m b e r  3, 1991Mustangs running into NCAA’s history books
By Jeff Krump 
Staff Writer
It’s been 10 years since a team other than Cal Poly has 
won the Division II women’s cross country national 
championship.
The Call Poly women’s cross country team’s streak of 
10 consecutive national titles ranks second in NCAA his­
tory for the most consecutive national titles. These con­
secutive titles includes men and women’s teams from 
Division I, II or III.
Only the 12 championships won by the men’s lacrosse 
team of Division III Hobart University in New York 
stands above Cal Poly’s cross country team’s accomplish­
ment.
“It’s something special,” said Cal Poly Head Coach 
Deanne Vochatzer.
“You all (Cal Poly) have a good streak going,” said Rick 
Campbell of the NCAA records office.
The University of Iowa’s wrestling team, USC’s out-
NCAA'S Consecutive 
National Title Holders
Hobart Univorsity ^
• lacrossa ■ ^
Mustangs 
blown out in 
tournament
By Jeff Krump
Staff Writer
VOLLEYBALL
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The Cal Poly 
volleyball team 
e n d e d  i t s  
season on a dis­
mal note Satur­
day by losing 
all three
matches at the Baden Beach 
Blowout Tournament in Long 
Beach.
Despite the lack of wins. Cal 
Poly Head Coach Craig Cum­
mings thought his team per­
formed well. He said three 
quarters of Cal Poly’s players 
were suffering from the flu, but 
still put up a g<K)d fight against 
three powerful squads.
“We have enough tough things 
going on without dealing with 
that (the flu),” Cummings said. 
“We lost all three, but to three 
teams ranked in the top 15 in the 
country.”
The Mustangs lost to the 
15 th-ranked Pepper dine Waves 
on Friday, 15-9, 9-15, 15-12, 
15-11, in what Cummings 
described as a “g(X)d knock-down, 
drag-out match.”
Andrea Lucadam and Krista 
Härtling helped the Mustangs 
stay in the match by racking up 
11 digs apiece. Meygan 
Androvich led the Mustangs with 
13 kills during the Pepperdine 
match.
On Saturday, Cal Poly lost to 
No. 2-ranked Long Beach State 
in three games, 15-7,15-10,15-0.
Cal Poly was up 7-3 in the 
first game against Long Beach. 
After a couple of bad plays, the 
team lost confidence and Long 
Beach ran away with the match, 
Cummings said.
“I thought we played much 
better than we did the first time 
we saw them (Long Beach),” said 
senior middle blocker Sonja Van 
Winden.
Cummings said some fatigue 
brought on by the flu set in 
during the final game.
Cal Poly’s final match of the 
season was Saturday against 
9th-ranked Brigham Young 
University.
The Mustangs jumped to a 
two-game lead but eventually 
lost the match, 16-14, 15-12, 
1-15, 9-15, 3-15.
Poly was losing 11-14 in the 
first game before initiating a 
winning rally. In the second 
game. Cal Poly came back from a 
7-12 deficit to win.
“Then we hit a wall,” Cum­
mings said.
Jennifer Jeffrey led the Mus- 
See VOLLEYBALL, page 8
door track team and Cal State Northridge’s swimming 
team each had winning steaks that lasted nine seasons, 
according to NCAA records.
“We have a true dynasty,” said Cal Poly Assistant Ath­
letic Director Marilyn McNeil.
Vochatzer said there was no secret recipe for success.
“We let our student-athletes know that we give 100 
percent and they should give 100 percent,” Vochatzer 
said.
The only other team to win a Division II women’s 
cross country championships since women’s records were 
first kept in ’81 was South Dakota State. Cal Poly hx)k 
second that year.
With Cal Poly switching to Division I competition, the 
streak of Division II championships will definitely come 
to an end and the chances of Cal Poly winning next year’s 
championship appears slim.
“We hope to continue that string (of championships),” 
Vochatzer said. “There’s no question about Cal Poly 
having a tough year next season but in the long run, 
going to Ehvision I will be good for the program.”
Three-pointers 
make Poly 3-0
Cal Poly sinks 12 threes
By Neil Pascale 
Editorial Staff
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Threes are getting to be 
pretty popular at Cal Poly.
The men’s basketball 
team improved to 3-0 by 
harassing the Cal State 
Hayward Pioneers Friday 
with a slew of three- 
pointers.
Poly beat the Pioneers for the second time 
in six days with a 86-74 victory at Hayward.
The Mustangs sank 12 three-pointers and 
shot 50 percent from the 19-foot-9-inch line.
Hayward, however, failed to keep up at the 
three-point line. The Pioneers’ three-pointers 
found the basket only three of 19 times.
“We have some guys who can really shoot 
the ball,” said Poly’s Head Coach Steve
See ME.N, page 8
Poly explo(des in 
seconci half, wins
By Neil Pascale
Editorial Staff
ooe-TT ..rr/^L.c. i <Mu,tang Daily
Cal Poly’s Shawn KIrkeby scores against Cal State Hayward at home on Nov. 23.
Things couldn’t get much 
weirder for the Cal Poly 
women’s basketball team.
Via an explosive second 
half, the Mustangs downed 
the Cal State Hayward 
Pioneers Saturday, 76-63.
The team won their second game in three 
tries despite some strange happenings in 
Saturday’s game.
After trailing 30-24 at the half. Poly 
bounced back to outscore Hayward by 19 
points despite turning the ball over 31 times.
See WOMEN, page 8
Mustangs knockout Michigan, win nationals
By Neil Pascale 
Editorial Staff
Happy endings don’t get 
much better.
Cal Poly women’s soccer 
team captured the Nation­
al Collegiate Club Soccer 
Association’s National 
Championship on Nov. 24.
The Mustangs’ national championship, 
taken in Austin, Ifex., was a proper ending 
to an almost perfect season.
After scoring 108 goals to the opposition’s 
seven this season, the Mustangs were near­
ly unbeatable — especially during the na­
tional championships.
Cal Poly shut out the University of 
Michigan in the finals, 3-0. Ericka Jaramil- 
lo’s two goals led the Mustangs.
“It was the best game I’ve ever seen them 
play,” said Keith Coleman, Cal Poly’s head 
coach. “It was unreal. They were just on 
fire.”
“It was the best game 
I’ve ever seen them 
play. It was unreal. 
They were just on fire.’
— Keith Coleman, 
Poly’s head coach
Cal Poly ended its season with a 27-1-2 
record.
“There is nothing I would change about 
the way this year progressed,” Coleman 
said. “Everything was a learning ex­
perience.”
'Ib get to the finals, the Mustangs had to 
play three qualifying games — two of which 
came on Friday in below-freezing tempera­
tures.
In the first game. Poly had to come back
with a late goal to tie Air Force, 1-1.
The Mustangs, however, came right back 
with a decisive 5-0 victory over the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin.
In the final qualifying game. Poly upset 
previously unbeaten Michigan, 2-1.
Cal Poly then beat the University of Min­
nesota. 3-1, in the semifinals.
Kolleen Kassis, Samatha Kyle and Marci 
Trubell scored for the Mustangs.
Cal Poly had seven players named to the 
All-American and All-Tbumey teams includ­
ing junior Eden Van Ballengooijen, 
sophomore Janet Kreb, junior Erin 
Dougherty, junior Shawna Burroughs, 
junior Marci Trubell and junior Alyce Stor- 
johann.
Kassis, a freshman, was named as the 
tournament’s Most Valuable Player.
The tournament was the NCCSA’s first 
national championship.
OpinI
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C O M M E N TA R Y
Give us our due: allow beer 
sale at Poly sporting events
By Peter Hartlaub
Cal Poly Alcohol Policy:
270.1 “Possession or consump­
tion o f alcoholic beverages on the 
campus is prohibited. Exception 
to this policy may be granted by 
the President or his designee to 
allow the service (nonsale) o f al­
coholic beverages under es­
tablished guidelines. Factors to 
be considered in granting excep­
tions include the nature o f the 
event, the adequacy o f super­
vision and the benefit o f the 
university. Exceptions will not be 
granted for events open to the 
public.“
270.2 “Service o f alcoholic 
beverages at campus events shall 
be the exclusive privilege o f the 
Foundation. The Foundation may 
grant exceptions to this privilege 
as appropriate."
When the athletics referen­
dum passed. President Warren 
Baker’s wife told Mustang Daily 
he had received word and was 
“deliriously happy.”
No doubt this is true.
Baker would have received 
untold hell from alumni if half 
the sports were cut. He is wal­
lowing in personal ecstasy from 
this decision. He is happier than 
a trekkie on the opening night of 
“Star Trek VI.”
So to the 5,318 of you who 
made it all happen, feel proud. 
You performed a charitable act to 
a man who makes over $130,000 
per year while paying less for 
rent than most students. You did 
Warren Baker a solid.
For Baker and the ad­
ministration, it’s time to return 
the favor. It’s time to pay back 
the students for their gift.
We paid the price.
Now give us our due.
It’s Miller time.
Even members of the athletic 
department have conceded that 
students will probably be hit up 
for more money in the future.
So let’s find a solution now.
Selling alcoholic beverages at 
athletic events would be an in­
credible revenue booster. Accord­
ing to a 1990 San Francisco 
Chronicle report. Candlestick 
Park makes $165 profit per keg 
of beer and Dodger Stadium 
makes over $200 per keg. Beer 
would also inevitably bring more 
people to games, thereby raising 
ticket sales.
We’re talking about a lot of 
money. A lot of money is what 
Poly athletics needs.
It is embarrassing to compete 
year after year in a “stadium” 
that anyone could tear down 
with fifteen minutes and a blow­
torch. It is embarrassing that our 
women’s cross country team — 
which just won their 10th con­
secutive NCAA Division II cham­
pionship — can only practice on 
our archaic track two days a 
week because any more could 
cause injury to the athletes.
We, the students, made a com­
mitment to quality athletics. Ad­
ministration should ante up also. 
Our commitment to the school 
should be rewarded by fairness 
by its leaders.
No doubt, the current alcohol 
policy is about as fair, justice- 
oriented and beneficial to society 
as your average Colombian drug 
cartel.
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As futile a thought as it may 
sound, $43 will not be enough for 
continued quality at Division I.
Here are the people who 
can have alcohol on campus:
1. President Warren Baker 
has a small collection of fine 
wines in his campus home.
2. Alumni can drink on cam­
pus during tailgating parties at 
the Homecoming football game.
3. Coordinators of Student 
Development (who live in the 
residence halls) have possessed 
alcohol in their private campus 
living quarters.
4. Alcohol can be bought 
through the Foundation (I saw 
crates of wine moved through 
campus when I worked at the 
campus food warehouse). This al­
cohol can be served at private 
functions approved by President 
Baker.
It seems that the people who 
can drink on campus have either 
given the university a lot of 
money or are paid a lot of money 
by the university.
True to the American tradi­
tions of backwards politics, those 
who pay the price can join the 
club and break the law.
Well, now the students have 
joined that club. Our admission 
will be $43 a quarter.
We paid the bribe. 
Now give us our due. 
It’s ^iiller time.
There’s one thing worse than 
a hypocrite.
A hypocrite who doesn’t pay 
his debts.
President Baker should be 
able to drink wine on campus. 
He is over 21. He is in his home. 
No “real” laws are broken, justice 
is served.
And in the same respect, 21- 
year-olds at sporting events 
should be able to drink. No “real” 
laws are broken, everyone is 
happy, a good cause is benefited, 
justice is served.
I have to feel a little sorrow
that our campus “enforces” an al­
cohol policy comparable injustice 
to that of Prohibition:
Those with money and power 
are above the law.
Yes, I feel sorrow at our class 
system of justice, but oveiriding 
that sorrow is anger.
An anger at administration.
Administration: if you are 
going to run a corrupt system, at 
least be consistent in your cor­
ruption.
You took our payoff.
Now give us our due.
It’s Miller time.
Peter Hartlaub is the opinion 
editor for Mustang Daily. He 
misplaced all o f his Ice-T CDs 
last week and is really cranky.
L E T T E R S  TO  T H E  E D ITO R
Student resents 
generalization
President Baker’s statement 
to the press indicating that 
only those who voted for the 
athletic referendum “believe 
that athletics is an important 
component of the overall educa­
tional experience” (Monday, 
Nov. 25) is a generalization 
that I resent.
Many students who voted 
against the referendum agree 
that athletics are important, 
but disagree that they are more 
important than academics. And 
with the approach that was 
made toward keeping them, 
why not give students more 
than one choice?
I understand that many
solutions were evaluated, and I 
understand that athletes train 
hard— b^ut have you ever seen 
any team sport out in the U.U. 
having a bake sale to reuse
money
Suzanne Knutson
Education
Those who voted 
yes owe the rest
wonder as the years go on and 
the endless letters from the 
University, Alumni Associa­
tion, Boosters Club, Warren J. 
Baker Memorial Stadium Com­
mittee, Old Coaches Home, etc. 
arrive in the mail (along with 
their other bills) how many will 
have the personal integrity to 
put their money where their
mouth was this past week?
Also, please nominate Mus­
tang Daily photographer Hans 
Hess for an aw ard in 
photojournalism. His page one 
photo of the athletic director 
and a crazed Division I sup­
porter is truly worth a 
thousand words about a
University that understands 
the end run, reverse, give ’n go, 
slam dunk, double play, inten­
tional walk, and point shaving 
in the game of budget cuts, 
(...and the winner is...).
J.G. Miller 
Lecturer
Regardless of one’s opinion 
on moving to Division I ath­
letics, the 5,318 students who 
voted “YES” now have an 
obligation. They owe. Not only 
do they owe their student fee 
increases, but each of them has 
assumed a very real obligation 
to giving a lifetime of financial 
support to Cal Poly sjxirts. I
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New perspectives on the right to choose
By R. Wayne Bail
I find the impending possible 
reversal of Roe v. Wade distress­
ing. I wish to consider the 
problem from a different perspec­
tive than I have previously heard 
advanced:
Inside the uterus and regard­
less of duration, the product of 
conception functions as a 
parasite depleting the adult 
female host of vital nutrients and 
physiologically overloading the 
maternal systems. This condition 
continues to exist until the 
product of conception exits the 
maternal body and the umbilical 
cord is severed. The willing 
maternal sacrifice made while 
literally carrying each of us is 
perhaps the reason we so honor 
and revere our mothers.
The sentencing of a non-con- 
sensual pregnant female to ten 
lunar months of involuntary ser­
vitude in the interest of the 
parasitic product of conception is 
tantamount to enslavement. In 
the broadest sense this may be 
unconstitutional.
For eight male U.S. Supreme 
Court Justices, average age 62 
years, to determine how long 
women m ust endure th is 
physiological parasitic process is 
presumptuous and an unwar­
ranted invasion upon women’s 
privacy, individual respon­
sibility, self-determ ination, 
physical sanctity, mental health 
and reproductive control.
Tb designate the product of 
conception as an independent in­
dividual prior to termination of 
its physiological parasitic status 
is unfounded. The products of 
conception may well possess 
rights but these rights are not 
equal to the maternal rights 
until the product exists in the 
uterus, the umbilical cord is cut 
and the product becomes a 
functioning independent human 
being.
When I first began to practice 
student health medicine in 1969,
the only way I could assist a 
pregnant coed in her choice to 
terminate her pregnancy was to 
declare her emotionally unstable 
and a risk to herself or others. It 
was necessary to refer her for a 
time-consuming and exp>en8ive 
formal written psychiatric con­
sultation which had to conclude 
that she was suicidal before she 
could be referred through 
legitimate channels for pregnan­
cy termination. All this had to 
occur while she was emotionally 
distraught over her circumstan­
ces, often estranged from her 
family, fnends and the male par­
ticipant in the tragic affair. She 
was frequently left alone and 
possessed neither coping skills 
nor the resources to survive.
I find the thought of being re­
quired to return to this process 
appalling. I have seen salaried 
medical professionals so moved 
by the tragic circumstances that 
they have taken the distraught 
students aside and written per­
sonal checks to subsidize 
legitimate procedures at distant 
locations.
As a physician and amateur 
philosopher I agonize over the 
destruction of life in any form. I 
have over time come to terms 
with my own conscience through 
the realization that existing life 
gives birth to developing life in­
side the uterus. In any cir­
cumstance where existing life is 
threatened by developing life in­
side the uterus, existing life has 
a natural priority. This can and 
does involve agonizingly difficult 
decisions wherein all choices are 
painfully form ulated com­
promises.
During my thirty years in the 
practice of medicine I have never 
performed an abortion. However, 
I have assisted many women in 
im plementing the ir choice 
through legitimate referral. I am 
horrified at the possibility of 
many unfortunate, helpless and
emotionally driven women 
resorting to the “coat hanger 
days” of the past.
This is not a legislative or 
judiciary matter. It is a very sen­
sitive, private, personal decision 
involving a woman, her con­
science, her physician and her 
deity.
Sexuality and reproduction 
are noi*mal physiological bodily 
functions. I am aware of no other 
physiological bodily function so 
rigidly regulated by the govern­
ment.
The legislative and judiciary 
processes may only be further 
complicating this agorrizingly 
complex issue. Public delibera­
tion of this issue has facilitated 
widespread national polarization 
and sharply delineated public 
confrontations between pro-life 
and pro-choice factions. Had this 
issue remained a matter decided 
quietly between the patient, her 
conscience, her physician and 
her deity, such polarization and 
conflict might not have occurred.
The most prudent approach 
the legislative and judiciary 
branches could pursue regarding 
these issues of reproduction and 
termination of pregnancy would 
be to recognize the sanctity of 
the female body and reproductive 
choice and to withdraw complete­
ly from from the regulation of 
pregnancy choice, its duration 
and its termination.
As a physician and a loving, 
caring father, I beseech you to 
seriously contemplate these fac­
tors which I have not previously 
heard articulated.
If these considerations can be 
utilized in any manner to sustain 
the freedom of alternative choice, 
physical sanctity and reproduc­
tive control for women in our 
society, please do so.
Wayne fio//, Af.D. works 
w ith  S tu d e n t H ea lth  and  
Psychological Services at Cal 
Poly.
E D IT O R IA L
Punishing landlords for renter problems will hurt community
The Issue: The San Luis Obispo Police Departm ent’s 
desire to adopt an ordinance that would hold landlords 
and property managers responsible for the actions of 
tenants who create a public nuisance.
For those who get pleasure from hosting large, loud noisy 
parties, San Luis Obispo is a nightmare.
The current policy for police action against unruly parties is 
as follows:
First Police Visit: A $115 noise violation fine can be ad­
ministered.
Second Police Visit: Additional fines up to $500 can be 
levied against the residents for costs incurred by police during 
additional visits.
The new policy — to be voted on by the City Council in the 
near future — would take action as follows:
If a residence is cited for a $115 noise violation twice in 60 
days, their landlord will receive a written notice of the viola­
tion.
If the same residence is cited a third time within 60 days, 
an infraction can then be directed toward the landlord. After 
receiving five infractions, a landlord could receive a mis­
demeanor violation that can result in jail time and a fine of up 
to $1000.
In addition to levying criminal penalties, the ordinance 
would allow police to pursue civil action as well.
This is the wrong action for the right reasons.
Renters should be responsible for their residence. When stu­
dents don’t take this responsibility and violate the rights of 
others, the police have the right to take action.
But the landlord should not have to pay.
Relations between the students and community are not stel­
lar. It is hard enough for students to rent housing as it is. 
Giving the landlord the added worries of heavy fines and jail 
time as a result of renting to students will not reverse the in­
creasing polarization between the student and community.
Chronic problems by student partiers should be handled by 
the police on an individual basis. The current p>enaltie8 in San 
Luis Obispo are stiff, but in the big picture are beneficial for 
peace in the community.
Bringing the landlords into the picture will only disrupt the 
future of this community peace. Bringing the landlords into the 
picture will only make them shy away from renting to stu­
dents.
Punishing landlords is not the just solution to the problem 
of noise violations.
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From page 5 
Beason.
For the contest, Poly shot bet­
ter from the three-point line than 
from the floor.
Poly’s top three-point shooter 
was Greg Paulson, who sank six 
of nine three-point attempts.
Paulson, however, wasn’t 
Poly’s only long-distance shooter.
Bill Archer hit three of four 
three-pointers and Jeff Oliver 
added two more.
Paulson’s three-pointers kept 
the Mustangs on top throughout 
the first half, Beason said.
Then, Poly’s center, Shawn 
Kirkeby, took over by scoring 16 
points — most of those in the 
second half.
From page 5
A flu-ridden C.C. Nues topped 
off the team’s g(xxi luck with a 
game-high 20 points.
“I think we ran our offense 
with more authority,” said Cal 
Poly’s Head Coach Jill Orrock.
Nues, who was out sick from 
practice most of last week, 
headed the offensive surge that 
scored 52 points in the second 
half.
In addition to her 20 points, 
Nues had three assists, two 
steals and made six of seven 
shots including a pair of three- 
pointers.
“I have a little joke with her 
that I’m going to keep her sick,” 
Orrock said.
HANS HESS/Mustang Daily
In an earlier game this season, Poly’s Sonja Van Winden spikes.
VOLLEYBALL
From page 5
tangs against BYU with 14 kills. 
Androvich amassed 15 digs.
This is the second year in a 
row Cal Poly has not made the 
playoffs, but the team improved 
on last year’s performance.
Last year, the Cal Poly Mus­
tangs compiled a 13-23 record. 
This year the team improved to 
17-16.
Cummings believes next 
year’s team will be even 
stronger.
“Recruiting is going great this 
year,” said Cummings.
“I’ve been talking to some 
6’and 6’1” middle blockers and 
the referendum passing has 
helped a lot.“
SCHOLARSHIPS
Study at a university 
in a country of your choice 
for one academic year 
1993-94
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The London Experience
Selected poems, drawings, 
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by Cal Poly Students and 
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journals, appear to confirm what 
many doctors had long suspected 
from anecdotal evidence.
Thomas J. Godar, a Connec­
ticut pulmonary speciedist and 
former president of the American 
Lung Association, said the 
studies were “good evidence of 
i what many physicians who ac- 
' tually talk with patients have 
been worried about for a long 
time.”
“As long as 15 or 20 years ago, 
my patients would describe leav­
ing Connecticut to go to Vermont 
for the weekend,” Godar said. 
“They would get to Vermont and 
discover they needed almost 
none of their medication. Driving 
back, halfway through Mas­
sachusetts they would feel the 
wheeze coming back.”
The Los Angeles study could 
produce still more definitive 
evidence of a smog-asthma link.
Next summer, California 
plans to monitor 150 asthmatic 
minority children in Los Angeles, 
said Bart Ostro, head of the air 
pollution epidemiology unit for 
vthe California Environmental 
"Protection Agency.
That study will chart how 
often children go to the doctor, 
their wheezing and coughing and
medication use. Researchers will 
also measure lung function.
“If you’re goinfe to find an ef­
fect, you’re going to find it in 
L.A.,” Ostro said.
Asthma is a chronic inflam­
mation of the airways that af­
fects an estimated 9.9 million 
Americans, including dispropor­
tionate numbers of children, 
blacks and the poor. Both the in­
cidence of cases and severity of 
attacks are rising in the United 
States. Similar increases are 
being reported in Canada, Great 
Britain, France, Denmark and 
Germany.
Recent studies have linked 
ozone to impeded lung develop­
ment and permanent lung 
damage. It is also thought to in­
flame 6iir passages. Swollen air­
ways are one symptom of 
asthma.
George D. Thurston, an assis­
tant professor of environmental 
medicine at New York Univer­
sity, conducted the New York 
study. He found that asthma ad­
missions to 87 hospitals in New 
York City and 35 in Buffalo in­
creased by 25 to 30 percent when 
ozone levels were highest. He 
found similar results after study­
ing children at a camp for 
asthmatics in Connecticut.
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Take advantage of the tremendous savings on 
all our quality food items at AMK Cash & Cany!
We feature the finest midwestern grain-fed 
beef and cut it to your specification in our 
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with FOOD, FUN, FRIENDS,
AND FRAMES!
Optometrie Services of Ssn Lui» O^'spo
David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear
7 7 8  M a r s H  S t r e e t ,  S L O  ^ 4 .3 * 5 ^ 0 0
.
JUICE BAK
Fre<^ h FrulL 6mooLhie<s • fre^h Juice<ii • (Shakes • Yogurt 
1108 ftroacd (Street, (San Luis Obispo 
between I Higuera ^  Mansh
Skin Care 
Salon
r
E *R
L I N G E R I E
C o r d ia l l y  I n v it e s  Y o u  t o
li
A n  O p e n  H o u s e  f o r  V ie w in g  &  S e l e c t in g  
I n t im a t e  A p p a r e l  f o r  y o u r  L a d y  
W e d n e s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  4 ,  5 : 0 0  -  9 : 0 0  p . m .
T h is  C a r d  is y o u r  T ic k e t  f o r  A d m is s io n  
AND YOUR D o o r  P r ize  E n t r y  F o r m
C h a m p a g n e  &  H o r s  D ' o e u v r e s
263 M adonna Road Plaza ^  San Luis O bispo 
(In Front of the M ovie T heatre)
(8 0 5 )  5 4 1 -5 1 7 1
m SKin
Can St tfU Best ever!
Tr^essionai Corrective OiQgen treatments 
& ^ai(f-up ConsiUtation
$70.00 value for only $27.00
^orStudents Only ,
: 10% O f f  >
$ 4 4 - 5 7 2 9  \ m a C C W m n g  I
1601 OsosSteet,SdO 2(spiL'j$Jsughj)íc._¿i^
for Students Only
20% OT!F
Custom 'Blended 
S l^  Can Products 
& all cosmetics
Lunch 11:00 - 2:30 Dinner 5:00 
•Steaks,* Seafooid • Chicken 
• Sandwiches 
• Giant Stuffed Potatoes 
Bring in student ID  and receive a $1.00 off
970 Hi^iera Street, SLO, 544-6193
l i l t Boom
'GOLDEN KEY*
Last meeting of quarter 12/3 
at 6:10pm in Bldg 52-E26 
End of quarter party Friday
Phi-UMeeting Thurs 12/5 HE 123
SIGMA TAU DELTA
English Honor Socie^ meeting 
@  Osos Street Subs 
6:30 TONIGHT
STUDENT I D. GETS YOU 10% OFF 
ALL NAME BRAND SUNGLASSES 
RAYBAN,OAKLEY,REVO,SUNCLOUD.. 
AT THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH.
HEY BOYS!
Meet us under the mistletoe on 
Thursday nite @ the Sigma 
Kappa Annual Christmas partyl
$2/pg Dbl Spe $20 Resume 
Laser printecl/ SAM S41-6330
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING 
LASER.SPELL-CHECKED, PROMPT. 
SENIOR PROJECTS.RESUMES.ETC. 
MARCY 541-4214
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED 
RECORDS pays the MOST Cash for 
used CDs, tapes, LPs and video
25% OFF ALL SOFTWARE 
i PR(DOUCTIVrrY*8USINESS*GAMES 
, BRING YOUR STUDENT ID CARD 
< Not valid with other discounts
: 'COUNTY’S WIDEST SAW SELECTIONi ComputerLand
I 1422 Monterey St Near Calif St
games. Lowest prices and 
highest trade-ins. CHEAP 
THRILLS 783 Marsh St 544-0686
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
I (or Trade Credit) New Comics 
Friday-New games weeklyl The 
(SUB COMICS GAMES & POSTERS 785 
Marsh St SLO 541-3735
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
, , THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
U  DAY AT 10AM
FOUND 
WATCH IN 
MATH BLDCALL 756-6016 
" S e n d e e s
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
544-8685
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/ 
Laser Printer. Laura -  549-8966
TERM PAPERS Loc. on S. Higuera 
Near Los Osos Vly Rd 546-0867
Swwx.y.»«.!IBM Hardware
Academic Prices w/out the waiti 
Get IBM Ed Bundles in 3 days atComputerLand
1422 Mcxiterey.Near California
ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE NEEDED FOR 
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICE MUST HAVE 
A 35mm SLR CAMERA AND A CAR 
REDEYE PHOTOGRAPHY 528-6621
SUMMER MGMT.INTERNSHIP 
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE.
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE 
MANAGING A TEAM OF EMPLOYEES, 
CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS MAJOR­
ITY OF HIRING WILL BE COMPLETED 
BY NOVEMBER.AVERAGE GROSS PRO 
-FIT $11,287.CALL TRIPLE ‘A’ 
STUDENT PAINTERS FOR 
INFORMATION NOW 1-600-426-6441
WANTED 100 PEOPLE 
We will pay you to lose 
10-29 lbs in 30 days. ALL 
NATURAL (805)655-5637
CANON F1
W/50 mm f1.4 
(new rrxxfel) 
$340 Kevin 542-9680
ÍÍ9 IHONDA SCOOTER ELITE 80
$350 OR BEST OFFER 
CALL STAN 549-0154
Suzuki 50cc LIKE NEW 660 mi 
$550 541-0298 eves
$265 OWN ROOM, 3BR 11/2 BA APT 
Stay 1/1 to 8<^ 1 Call 542-0729
2 females needed to share rm 
in Irg house close to campus 
230mo/230dep CALL 545-5916
FMLE RMT NEEDED TO SHRE RM FOR 
WNTR & SPRG QTR IN TOWNHOUSE 
4 BLKS 2 POLY $215/OBO 5445612
RMT2SHR RM AVAIL 11/24 
Fully Furnished Wash/Dry 
Large Condo 235/per son 5444253
ROOM FOR RENT IN 2BDRM DUPLEX 
$375,CLOS£ TO POLY.CALL DARREL 
AT 542-9134; AVAILA^E JANUARY
ROOMMATENEEDED
Starting Winter (or now) To 
Share room In 2 bd apt 
dose to campus rec room pool 
___________542-6680 $167___________
YOUR OWN RM IN NICE 4BR HOUSE 
NEAR LAG LK, CLEAN CONSID MALE 
AVAIL 1/1 $265 CALL 545-8607
AVAILABLE NOWI
NEAR CAMPUS AND SHOPPING 
1 AND 2 BORM APARTMENT^ 
UNFURNISHED AND FURNISHED 
STARTING AT $500.00 A MONTH 
PHONE 543-5292/549-0471
Own room in cute quiet 2-bedrm 
townhouse $338/mnth.H20&trshpd 
Avail. Jan 4 or sooner 5449632
FMLE RMT NEEDED 2 SHAR RM CLOSE 
TO POLY WASHER/DRYER PETS OK 
212+DEPOSrr CALL 545-5807
; i
YIHERE'S m  
JACKCT?
C) on versei P»e** iv'^ d'cete
IT'S R\Q>m OH THE 
FLOOR VIHERE 10V3 
l eft  \T.
^
IT'S STILL OH THE PLOCR? 
VfUN DIDK'T NOO PVJT 
IT
I
GEE, WW OWN copy OF 
THE EMNHC\PAT10N 
PROCLAM^ FIOH
~7-------
/
/Z-3
1 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
841-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
11 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
For a Free Uet Of All least 
Expensive Houses & Condos For 
Sale In SLO, Cell Steve Nelson 
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CHARMING 
4 BEDRM NEAR POLY? THIS PLUS A 
FIREPLACE,BEAUTIFUL HDWOOD FLR 
REMODELED COUNTRY KITCHEN W/ 
MT VIEWS ON A HUGE LOT FOR ON­
LY $294,9(X) CALL CENTURY 21 
TEAM 541-1921 ASK FOR ILONA
10 ACRES ALL USABLE SUPER WTR 
W/MBL7HM STA.MARGARITA$198.889 
PEGGY-DON P. REALTY 544-8050
GfT' ■-jvt'.
- D . ,,
'. í :
i:*« ro Sot'in ' a ..De
‘Booth open Monday - Friday 10 to 2 
Call 756-SKIS for more information
1 2  T U E S D A Y , D E C E M B E R  3 ,  1 9 9 1 M u s t a n g  D a i ly
FLOAT
NEED A STUDY BREAK?
543-66ÖÖ 
195 Higuera Street
F I N A L S
OPEN 24 HOURS!
• 4 3  Varieties of Donuts and Muffins
• Serving Hawaiin Kona Coffee
• Voted Dest Donut on Central Coast
- 5 Yeare Kunnin^ -
W E E K
i
FREE DONUT
1 Coupon Per Customer
SUNSHINE DONUTS 
543-665>S> • 195 Higuera 5t. 
Exp. 12»15»91
S P E C I A L !
Donut And Coffee 
59<f
(with coupon only)
SUNSHINE DONUTS 
543-6655 • 195 Higuera 5t. 
Exp. 12»15»91
We have San Luis Obispo County's^  Largest Selection of ^ Mountain & Road Bikes!
% R T
< T - - ,
‘■T-
198 South StrecT 
S an  L u is  Obispo, 
(8 05 )543 -4416
Osos .  CA
. LP
• ■ '-S,
4 I 1 0  |T
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From page 3
In monetary value, Riewe said 
the co-Cal Poly float would cost 
between $250,000 and $500,000 
if it was built by a professional 
company.
The float will be transported 
on Dec. 24 to Pasadena where 
decorating begins Dec. 26 and 
continues through New Year s 
Eve.
Riewe said about 30 percent of 
the float flowers are grown here 
and 30 percent at Pomona. An 
excess amount of flowers also is 
grown to be traded with other 
float builders and decorators.
“We trade for more exotic 
flowers like orchids and roses,” 
he said.
Besides flowers, the float fea­
tures other natural components 
as well.
“We use seeds, bark, moss, 
fruits and vegetables,” Riewe 
said. “The float has to be 100-
“We use seeds, bark 
moss, fruits and 
vegetables.”
— Troy Riewe, Rose Float Committee
ortn.r,!.percent covered with material.”
Some of the flowers ha\«- 
ready been picked and are : 
stored in an ornamental horp 
ture department cooler.
Others will be picked later un 
closer to the day of the parade.
Because members of the con; 
mittee will be in Pasadena .>>„ 
ing on the float, volunteers - 
needed to help harvest 
minute flowers. For infonnai 
contact the rose parade 'T .■ 
committee office at 756-126u
NATION
From page 2
assistant state attorney, said 
their testimony was relevant and 
would support the 30-year-old 
Jupiter resident’s testimony that 
she was raped March 30 at the 
Kennedy family’s Palm Beach es­
tate.
Smith lead attorney Roy 
Black argued that their tes­
timony failed to show a “striking­
ly unique” pattern in Smith’s be­
havior or to prove that the . 
cuser did not consent to sex Wiih 
Smith.
“In this case, there’s o .h 
material issue and that’s t 
issue of consent,” Black s. 
quoting court rulings that ' ,e 
person’s lack of consent d(K-s;,' 
prove another person’s lack of 
consent. He also poked holes : 
the other women’s stories, saying; 
they were inconsistent.
ADVERTISE
% J
III
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
FILM D E V E L O P in a
PHOTO
SPECIAL
50c Off Double 3" 
Color Prints
12 exposure $2 .49  
15 exposure $3 .49  
24 exposure $5 .49  
36  exposure $7 .49 reg.
$2.99
$3.99
$5.99
$7.99
Oct 5 ^  o ff on your next order o f 2 sets of standard size 3 " p rin ts  from  
r w r i P o i V i «  «S. U,? process only).
p r o c e s s in g  o n l y , c o u p o n  m u s t
fohrwatch 
" M t e r y '
Coupon valid  December 2-9, 1991.
